Commission Survey Number 1

**Neighborhood Board Members Gender**
(115 responses)

- Male: 60%
- Female: 40%

**Neighborhood Board Member Work Status**
(116 responses)

- Full Time: 48%
- Part Time: 35%
- Retired/Not Working: 17%
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Number of Terms Served (115 responses)

- 38% served 1 term
- 26% served 2 terms
- 20% served 3 terms
- 8% served 4 terms
- 8% served 5+ terms

Decade of Initial Election or Appointment (115 Responses)

- 1970s: 5
- 1980s: 14
- 1990s: 22
- 2000s: 69
- 2010+: 51
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Place from where the Internet is accessed (118 responses)

Active Social Media Accounts